President Brezhnev To Arrive Saturday For State Visit

KABUL, October 19—President Leonid I. Brezhnev of the Soviet Union is to arrive in Kabul at 11 a.m. Saturday for a five-day state visit to Afghanistan.

The Soviet state visit will be accompanied by Mr. K. K. A. Kharushnov, Chairman of the Council of Ministers of the Socialist Republic; Mr. L. V. A. Arkhipov, First Deputy Chairman of the State Committee on Economic Co-operation; Mr. S. P. Lapin and Deputy Minister of Foreign Affairs, R. F. Anasov, USSR Ambassador in Afghanistan is also a member of the official Soviet party.

Afgan-Soviet Annual Meeting On Plant Pests

SOVIET DELEGATION ARRIVES IN KABUL

KABUL, Oct. 19—Mr. Brezhnev and Mr. Butlinov, Soviet Minister of Agriculture were the 고객, Agriculture, and other officials will be on tour to combate plant pests and diseases. Mr. Brezhnev held his every year either in Kabul of Moscow.

In the 15-day conference the issues relating to combating plant diseases and pest plant protection will be discussed. It was to begin today at the Ministry of Agriculture.

The Soviet delegation was received at the airport by Maj. Gen. of the Department of Animal Husbandry and certain experts of the Ministry of Agriculture.

Delegates To Asian Highway Meeting Arrive In Kabul

KABUL, Oct. 19—Engineer Manzoor Khan, an official of the Ministry of Transport and Engineer Haimov, Advisor to the Ministry of Transport of Pakistan arrived yesterday at Kabul to attend the meeting on International Highways.

They were met at the airport by Mr. A. Afzal, Director-General of the Pakistan National Development Council in the Ministry of Planning. The first session of the conference in making was held here today with experts of international Highways participating.

ITALY'S THIRD WORLD HIGHEST DAM COLLAPSES & GIGANTIC FLOODS CRASH ONTO COMMUNITIES

BELGUING, Italy, Oct. 18: (AP) Authorities reported Thursday that almost the entire 370-foot high dam had collapsed. But late reports said a gigantic landslide heavy mud and water swept into the reservoir, causing a major disaster.

Communication into the area were completely wiped out.

Police here said about 10 miles to the south first said the 370-foot high dam had collapsed. But later reports said a gigantic landslide, heavy mud and water swept into the reservoir, causing a major disaster.

It was not immediately known how many people were killed.

Interior Minister Mariano Romor in Rome ordered all military and police forces in the reservoir area to rush to aid of the victims.

FILM ON THEIR MAJESTIES FRG VISIT SHOWN

KABUL, Oct. 18—Ambassador Gerhard Molzmann of the Federal Republic of Germany in Afghanistan made a reception at the Club of the Ministry of Press and Information yesterday evening to show a motion picture of the state visit to Afghanistan made by Their Majesties the King and Queen of Afghanistan to the German Republic.

The present also included Mrs. Marhuk Shah Wall Khan Mr. Ali Muhammad, the State Secretary of the Ministry, high-ranking civil and military officials and members of the Diplomatic Corps and their wives.

The film, "A Friendly Visit", is in colour and will be shown in moving picture theatres all over Afghanistan.

Another film, "Russian in the Modern Age", depicting the settlement of the Russian Fed Republic was also shown.

INDIA PROTESTS TO CHINA AND PAKISTAN

NEW DELHI, Oct. 16—(Reuter)—India and Pakistan about a recent announcement that China and Pakistan had started erection of boundary markers in the area of Kashmir occupied by Pakistan.

The Indian government sent a protest note to the Pakistan government on September 30 and sent a copy with a senior government official to the United Nations on October 2.

The protest to Peking said: The government of India affirms that the fixing of boundary markers on the China-Pakistan border will not affect the status of Pakistan's territory in Jammu and Kashmir and to alter "traditional" boundary lines already established by treaties and custom will never be accepted by the government of India.

Earlier this year, Pakistan and China announced a border agreement which covered territory retained by Pakistan's hands after the United Nations resolution brought about the Indian-Pakistan fights with India over the possession of Kashmir.

Kashmir's Maharajah's accorded to India and India claims Kashmir is in illegal occupation of China.

Afghan Red Crescent Sends Message To Cuban Red Cross

KABUL, Oct. 16—Mr. Louis Fougere, a French lawyer from the Red Cross, arrived here yesterday to advise it on the Afghanistan earthquake which it is to take place. He arrived in Kabul yesterday. He was met at the airport by the Afghan Red Crescent Society and the Office of the French Embassy in Kabul.